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Ezekiel 22:27-31 - Your leaders are like wolves who tear apart their victims. They 
actually destroy people's lives for money! 28 And your prophets cover up for them by 
announcing false visions and making lying predictions. They say, 'My message is from 
the Sovereign LORD,' when the LORD hasn't spoken a single word to them. 29 Even 
common people oppress the poor, rob the needy, and deprive foreigners of justice. 30 "I 
looked for someone who might rebuild the wall of righteousness that guards the land. I 
searched for someone to stand in the gap in the wall so I wouldn't have to destroy the 
land, but I found no one. 31 So now I will pour out my fury on them, consuming them with 
the fire of my anger. I will heap on their heads the full penalty for all their sins. I, the 
Sovereign LORD, have spoken. 
 

1. Pray for Intercessors all over the world who are called to pray a specific 
assignment.  Pray for spiritual vitality and endurance.  Increase their 
prophetic discernment and the use of God’s Word as they pray. 

2. Pray for Police Unions across the United States.  Pray that they will not see 
compromise for police reform as a weakness and hold their members 
(officers) accountable for inappropriate, brutal and abusive behavior. 

3. Pray that God will confuse the plans of the government to send in federal 
troops to cities across the United States, especially Democratic-run cities 
to harass peaceful protesters. 

4. Pray that God will confuse any plans that do not uphold his righteousness 
and protect and serve the communities police are being sent to . 

5. Prayer for the Wall of Moms in Portland, Oregon who are risking their lives 
to protect peaceful protesters because they believe that the life of a black 
person matters. 

6. Pray against the spirits of murder, chaos, night patrols, slave patrols, 
brutality and hatred. 

 


